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Palm Beach Drone Brings Premium Brands of Robotic AUV’s UAV’s, ROV’s and AUS’s
to the First Responder Industry now, as well as the Agricultural and Commercial Markets in South Florida
Palm Beach Drone Will Provide Service and Support Centers throughout Palm Beach County for makers
of Robotic systems. This creates a New Profit Center for Recreational Dealers and Distributors
Lantana, Fl.; February 11, 2015 – Palm Beach Drone has announced the Formation of a Distributor
agreement with the Australian company Sci-Aero to introduce the “cyberQuad®” drone to the south
Florida Market, with principle locations in Palm Beach County.
Palm Beach Drone, which distributes Robotic Drone technologies, Training and related services to the
Palm Beach commercial Market, is now bringing its expertise in this area to the First Responder Market.
The cyberQuad® drone is one of the World’s first to receive accolades from NASA and CASA and is flown
on most continents around the globe by Firemen, Paramedics, Police and Municipal governments.
Sci-Aero is proud to be one of the first and only Aerospace firms in the UAS sector to achieve ISO-9001
accreditation.
Sci-Aero upgrades and repair work will be available exclusively through Palm Beach Drone distributors
and retailers. " Once an investment is made, Robotic Drone Owners want to have local and affordable
repair centers when, inevitably repairs are needed. No other service center exists exclusively for
Luxury robotic air frames in Palm Beach County, as such it our responsibility to create one, and which we
see as a natural extension of our business," said Shawn Holmgren, owner of Palm Beach Drone. " RC
retailers, Hobby Shops, Marinas and Recreational Vehicle stores are all looking for new profit
opportunities in this very competitive market that caters to the Affluent buyers of goods residing in
Palm Beach County. Sci-Aero partnering with Palm Beach Drone to introduce and distribute world class
cyberQuad® Drones to the area meets both of these needs."
Each Palm Beach Drone repair center will have access to Factory Trained staff providing OEM parts and
professional repairs to the Sci-Aero products. Through our county-wide network of service centers, the
customer will have access to Web Resources, telephone diagnostic service that can help users pinpoint
hardware and software problems; and optional "trip charge" coverage that can spare a drone owner the
inconvenience of having to return a product to the dealer or manufacturer for repair.
Palm Beach Drone, based in Lantana, Florida, was founded in 2015. It’s Affiliated with droneSmart US,
the company that provides Distribution of Robotic Systems, Marketing Services & Web Technologies.
- See more at: http://www.palmbeachdrone.com/brands/sci-aero/

